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To descend half the vertical height it requires Jr 1/(a/g) seconds. 
The spheres meet at a vertical distance equal to the radius of the gen- 

erating circle above the vertex, Jr ,/(a/g) seconds after the second sphere 
is placed in the tube. 

At the moment of impact both spheres have a velocity-=j/(2ag). Let v1, 
v' be the velocity of the first and second spheres after impact. Then for direct 
impact v,-v'e[II/(2ag)- 1/(2ag)]=O. 

v. =v', also V(2ag)(m A mrn )zmv + m1v'. 
VI' v'=j,l(2ag). 

AVERAGE AND PROBABILITY. 

107. Proposed by LON C. WALKER. A. M., Professor of Mathematics, Petaluma High School. Petaluma. Cal. 

Two points are taken at random in the curved surface of a hemisphere. 
Show (1) that the average length of the straight therein is 32r/9r; anld (2) that 
the average length of the arc of a great circle, which joins them, is 4r/7,. 

Solution by G. B. M. ZERR, A. M., Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry and Physics in The Temple College. Phila- 
delphia, Pa. 

Let m, n be two random points on the same side of the great circle AHBK. 
Through M draw the great circle CHIK perpen- 
dicular to AHBK, and the small circle EMF 
parallel to AHBK. From M as a pole with a 
spherical radius equal to MN describe the arc 
RSN intersecting AHBK in R and S. 

Let are MNi=rO, HM-1rp, RI=HS=?r.j,,_ 
L RMNH- c/. 

Then sina sinosin(. .. (1). 
cosol=tanpcotO...(. (2). 
cosotcospcosp'. .... (3). 

Length of straight 2rsinY. 
An element of surface at M is 27rrcosprd9. 

If 0 is less than ir, for each position of M, N may be taken anywhere on the 
supplement of the arc RNVS, if p varies from 0 to 0. If 0 is greater than P;, 
while p varies fromn 0 to 7r-0, N can be taken on the same arc. The length of 
this arc is 2(7r- P)rsinO. For p from 0 to i,. and 0 from 0 to p, N can be taken 
anywhere on the circumference 27rrsinO. Then 

(1) --47r2r4fo 10 2rsiniO.2(7-,r-)rsinord9.27,rcos prd p 

+ fi2r f0 2rsiniO.2(7r- )rsinordo.27,rcosprdp 
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+ 4 24f f 2rsiniO.27rros prdp.27rrsinOrdO. 

A _i 2rf fw siniosin0cosd9dp+2rf sini0sin0cospdOdq 

+ 2rJ j' cospsinlosinodpdO-Sfr: sini0sin8do.0bcosqpdq 

2r fT f,-~0 , 
--Jw Jb sini8sinOdO".scosipdp. 7 r 0 

Now fpcospdq=-bsinp-fsinqdpb. 

From (1) sin0coss6dObcosd/p.. (4). 
From (2) and (4), cosOsinqdO4=cosqcosiidtpt.. (5). 
Fiom (3) and (5), sinpdV'=d,I. 

. .scospd- sbsin p-,A. 

When p=O, s6-=r, ii=O; when q=o, (P'O, u==O; when ip=r-O, 0=r, ,1-r 

.. 4zAz2r sini0sin2OdO+2r siniOsin6dO 

2rCi 
+Jrj sin3 icosqdq--r-- OsiniOsinOdO. 

zJ-32/97r. 

(2) In this case write 0 for 2sinj6. 

o7r 0@{ r7r 
* .j d=rJ ~ f~ OsinocospdOdp+r J sinocospdedqp 

+r fr J cosq.dp.OsinedO-eL f: sin9d6.5Ccospdq 

_r fw fb sinodo.hcoswd~. 
0 r fo 

a r OWsin2OdO+rj Osin0d+r (sin p- peosp)cospdp 

r r 
__102sinOdO=4r/r. 
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The first result is the same as the average distance of a point in a circle 
from a point in its circumference. The second result is the same as the average 
distance between two points on the circumference of a circle. 

Also solved by F. P. MATZ. Professor Matz In his solution did not go through the details of inte- 
gration as Professor Zerr has done. 

II. Solution by L. C. WALKER, A. M., Professor of Mathematics, Petaluma High School, Petaluma, Cal. 

Let P, Q be the random points, 0 the center of the hemisphere, and A the 
vertex. Put OP r, Z POQ=O, Z A OP=-p, M1 =average length of the straight 
line, and M2=average length of the arc of a circle, which joins the points. 

Now while 0 is constant, and <i7r, and q<i7r-O, for each position of P, 
Q may be taken anywhere in the circumference of a small circle whose pole is P, 
and radius rsino. 

But when O<7rr, and P>7r-O, or when O>0., and q>0-7r, for each 
position of P, Q may be taken anywhere in the arc of a smaJl circle whose pole is 
P, and length 2rsinO[7r-cos-'(cot0cotj)]. 

Hence, if 0 is of given value, and <r,., the number of ways the two points 
can be taken is 

f 27r:rsinO.27rrsinq.rd+ sir-cos-'(cot0cot O)] .2rrsin q.rd 

=47rr3 (r-O)sinO. 

If 6>jr, the number of ways the two points can be taken is 

fr 2rsino[7r-cos-'(cot0cotO)].2rrsin .rd %47,r3 (yr-O)sinO. 

Hence, since the whole number of ways the two points can be taken is 
4-r2r4, we have 

ml 442r4J,r3(,-)sinO.2rsiniO.rd03 r, and 

M2 7r4(7,- 6 (-r, -0)sinO.r6.rdO -4r 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

101. Proposed by G. B. M. ZERR, A. M., Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry and Physics in The Temple College, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

A wire is laid along the surface of a right cone semi-vertical angle f so that 
it cuts the generators everywhere at a constant angle 0. Find the radius of cur- 
vature and radius of torsion. 
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